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trict, was a printer and lost one leg before 
Richmond. The ward is one of the aristo- 
craoy of Boston, and the residence of ex- 
Governor Andrews.

New York, November 9th—Fenton’s 
jority, by latest accounts, is 13,854.

Further returns establish the election of 
S. P. Witz 1er, Conservative, in the 9th Mis
souri District. The Radical Republican ma
jority; is about 20,000.

Halsey’s, Republican, majority in Newark 
District is 9,210. Hill’s, Republican, major
ity over Rogers is 455. Huy 1er (independ
ent) Democrat of that district, received less 
than 200 votes.

The Democratic majority in Delaware is
1,516: \

The Maryland Legislature stands as fol
lows :—Senate, 16 Conservative ; 8 Republi
can ; House, 59 Conservative, 21 Repub
lican.

i8 têhctnc ®rUgtit|ih The Herald urges the necessity of one or 
more light-houses for the harbor of Honolulu, 
and that they should be paid for out of 
moneys derived from the commerce of the 
port.

The Origin- or the Paraguayan War.—
A correspondent of the New York Tribune 
gives the following account of the origin of 
the Paraguayan war :

Many years ago Senor Don Venaneia 
Flores was President of Uraguav. He ruled 
well and retired with honor. The sweets of 
power induced him to seek the office again, 
and it became necessary that he should leave 
the country. A refugee in the Argentine 
Confederation, he was ready to join in the 
civil war of 1861, and did good service in 
favor of Buenos Ayres. After the war was 
ended he crossed the La Plata, with two men, 
in an open boat, to begin a revelation in 
Uragaay-.- With little real success, he kept 
np guerrilla warfare for over a year, and so 
dilatory was the Government that his rebels 
became formidable.

H.M.S. SpitefuTRelieving"a Spanish rlatL™*.--Brazil Pr®seLnted 80me °ld 
Frigate—On the arrival of H.M S Spiteful ■ !, 8 aSainst Uraguay, which in a time of
at the Falkland Islands, on June 24t£ with d DOt ^ttledl Thea®
the new Governor, it was reported that the "J? v? once enforced by army and
Spanish frigate Resolution, having been re^iion Zn^m/ W fbf- rebe'8’ the 
crippled by the fire of the Peruvian batteries n - !?on becam® » revolution, 
at the bombardment of Callao, and having noSceTo^Sl
afterwards lost her rudder and sternpost in a th ,Vf the rebellion should
gale ofl Cape Horn, was lying in great dis b r.t b wo“,d r.eSard it as a derange-
tress at the Sea Lion Islands, distant about whi‘ch0fhebponlHU1nlb.nU,n °f V" £Ver..P,a,a- 
ninety miles south of the Falkland group— b®,cTould n°‘ prevent. Brazil pro-
The Spiteful next day went to assisUhe un- ™ 6Î d,!nd PSwf ?”°e’m reta.hat,on> took 
fortunate Spaniard. The Sea Lion Islands K ? °f, Ma“o Grosso, a rich provmce 
were approached at midnight, when the grass ° Braf£ ' ^opez.Iben asked permission to 

seen to have been set on'either™- rZ, th®. Argent,nfe 8?d inr order to attack 
cidentaily or as a signal to ships The Reso- nrZ’ but af refused. Lopez regarded

"sSawïï», s4»r»“ . Ttr'h7--‘F-rmi°a ,,ifh~
2ïff%S2aX5rssrtt *™"-d «r 4ï5KtiL£ —sSouth America ncoast. Half a bullock, which I ^heiromtectio76™111 ?arag“a^’ N° medicine^m colder itfg^Sion or BUCh 

was given to them, was instantly cut up with I “u„nIj i™, protection, whose first duty aa resettled upon the chest so quickly as these tamo™

zrz8 .rjiSi z&zi’t pôM.;- szr —

a ^ ÆÆrsjMrssanchored off Pembroke Lighthouse At and the Argentine Confederation with large 
about nine o’clock we weighed and wen T,he ”ar baa raged for fourteen
alongside the Resoluoion, and lashed along- ^ an,dfla *^be t,me there may be said to 
tide, but we found that we could not steer !hp 10°’°?k T UDfder ar™8 5 and f°r
ourselves well enough to enter the harbor the *în°?t.h.8 the«e forces have chiefly
entrance to which is very narrow We then b®fF l.oated Wltbln a radius of twenty miles 
cast off and went ah eld withtheResolncion WUb centara‘ tbe confluence of the 
in tow, but finding that w^lld not towTer I ^ Paraga,fM ?«aguay,

lndWbohtÏÏfdU8gaeneho?e0db °Next mornTng'S H°,W,t Se™asm Opbrate.—I was all but

weighed and entered the harbor, leaviDgSthe M?t^d’ lhl8 week> t0 lake °P a c[ass ,of 
Resolution at anchor outside, in perfect fafetv ™î?ik‘ eS*’ knj3Wn sP0Dger8>,°r b,ack"
however. We left Stanley harbor on the 4th en«-r,,*a,,,p as ge°lleme?’, who
of July, conveying the late Governor Mr Me- , e<faent ^!?b. ID£ .88 oon8. and gamble on 
Kenzie, to Montevideo As we went omt nf *,h , m°ney ^ their ProstUnted mistresses 
the harbor we passed the Resolution, and ex- l°s 6 v tbbm; -m h® 0t,ber clasfs °.f 8P0Dg' 
changed a parting cheer with her. The Re-1 pvtnrfh°hlV<Mn §,lded Palacea of vice, and 
solution Is a very fine frigate of 3000 tons • fa.l° by- îhî?“t8 of .exposure to wife or 
her engines are 500 hole power nominal ’• -n^”’ a° TdlC,T ,vi81t t0 pue of these 
she mounts thirtv-eight gnG^Zde s plea8areV 11 wa8Konlr
and 68-pounders. Had she not been re® ! behfore tbe ar.rest of a noted bank
lieved she would probably have gone ashore fharJne’of the«« C.n80 ,8yet.m the Coarts,

The Honors ov Knighthood—Is knight- “ ®tay> bow mucb were you out, last nighr, 
hood coming into fashion again, or is the age OD„n0 gi?™e ,
sick of titles ? It should, indeed, be so, when Hosb replied the paying teller, in a 
they fall, as they chiefly do and have done nervo°s manner, as he kept shuffling tbe 
for many years, not to merit, nor to wisdom greenbacks, there was a panse of a second 
nor achievement, but to riches, position, or ot82’ , the aP0DSer 800D bro,keit;
the mere accident of a chance. Yet when m?ay’ ?a°.me a tbouaand • .
the Queen knighted Sir Samuel Bader, and , lbe defaulter had been roped in innocent- 
he accepted the honor, which of late by the 17 enoaS“ P‘aJ faro ; finally, he lost—he 
way, several gentlemen have declined, it was b?rr(|wed abttl® frona tb® bank, to retrieve 
felt that a graceful actien had been done, and ,,19 1°l88; th® ,ll6er beat bimi tbe spongers 
that as the title honored Sir Samuel, so he • eW £la P°81tIon- and when they got him 
shed a lustre upon it. We want no more m a fix’ they blackmailed him to a far 
turtle soup and aldermanic knights if we are ^e|jer®xtent than his losses at the game
te retain true knighthood j-but there are now ^ x- Uvspatchi 
several “ Toilers of the Sea” waiting for re- 
cognition—men who in cold and darkness, 
in watching and in storm, in evil report and 
good report, against trial and despondency, 
bore up and Completed the great work of the 
Atlantic cables. It would be well to be 
knighted among such men, men who have 
proved that Peace hath her victories no less 
renowned than War, and who, in the midst 
of very villanous saltpetre and smoke ol gun
powder, which should have been damped 
with widow’s teals', have, in the giving away 
of laurel crowns, dripping with the blood' of 
kindred, snatched an olive wreath to grace 
the placid brows of their Mother England.
Something, of course, must be done for such 
men.—Eng. paper.
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Easter j States.
Baltimore, Nov, 13.—Judge Barton gave 
decision to-day that the action of Govern

or Swan in removing the Police Commis
sioner was legal, and that the order of Judge 
Bond of the criminal court lor the arrest of 
the new commissioners was without authori
ty. The Sheriff, who was placed in jail, has 
been ordered to be discharged.

[The line here ceased working—Op.]
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Eastern States.
Washington, Nov. 15—The Secretary of 

the Treasury will ask Congress for power to 
enforce his views, which look to immediate 
specie payment.

New Yoke, Nov. 14—Gov. Patten, of 
Alabama, in his message, opposes the con
stitutional amendments.

Hon. J. A. Bingham will prepare articles 
charging President Johnson with abetting 
the assassination of Lincoln.

Walters, the principal proprietor of the 
London Times, now visiting this country, has 
written home disapproving of the course of 
that journal on American affairs.
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fine purifying Pilla, which strengthen the =S?f the6e 
thoroughly cleansing the blood from at? i/8te“.-by 
They balance disordered action, remove »hlv“purltles- 
turbance and restore Its normal aSt Zto"?1186 of dl«- 
every organ, without inconvenience S power to 
di aw back. ul™ce, Pam or any other
Derangement of the Bowels, liver and Sto 

Complaints

as to astonish every one 11 s ,frp „ arc 80 wonderful 
for billions and liver comni.L^ mi”ence »a » remedy 
the stomach and bowels™^no^nn dcra“Sements ol 
or doubt. In these d£eS^\he^Î of dieP““>
loway’B invaluable PiUsTre so norm. clai effecls ofHol-
timt sf/engt^ernKf^a^dfmfï^^^g’^F^gans^f diges?

edt’80that b0to phy8ical and morlleZ^fareTcrZ

a
More Official Blunders.

Vancouver island is at pr< 
without a Judge or a Court of 
tice, His Honor Chief Justice I 
ham, having in pursuance of an 
cial notification from the Governor 
hi*> office was abolished, adjonrnet 
Court for a week, and suspended 
functions both in Chambers an< 
the Bench. It is needless to ad 
to the serious inconvenience and 
that a business community must 
our by such a procedure. The e

mach

Memphis, November 9th—The Arkansas 
Legislature convened yesterday. The Gov
ernor’s message recommends the ratification 
of the constitutional amendment and such 
legislation as will carry out the Civil Rights 
Bill.

The Georgia Legislature ‘-'-day rejected 
the constitutional »• .. . resolution
refusing to raiifv v -.1 , r,l unani-
rr'..... * i-j th- -■ •• !(.* .1 roui.0 ; and by

aaü i-. ii.ve against two in the 
House. The committee who reported the 
above resolution accompanied it with a 
lengthy argument to show tbe amendment 
could not be proposed without the represen
tation of the States in Congress, and that 
neither Georgia nor any other State has lost 
its right of representation.

New York, November 10—A Washington 
special despatch says that tbe Navy Depart
ment has under consideration the sending of 
the ironclad Miantonomah, now in Europe, to 
San Francisco via Cape Horn.

Washington, November 12—Reports hav
ing been circulated which throw discredit 
upon a previous announcement that Max had 
abdicated, it is now stated as the policy of 
the Government that should Général Sherman 
and Minister Campbell find on their arrival 
at Vera Cruz that nothing was being done, 
they will report to the President, who will, it 
is expected, recommend Congress to author
ise vigorous measures to expedite the depar
ture of the French troops. It is believed 
that the Mexican question will tttiipy a 
prominent place in the President’s Message.

Tbe frigate Susquehanna sailed tbii after
noon with General Sherman, Minister Camp» 
bell, Secretary Blunt, and Colonel Andrew 
Reid of Sherman’s staff on board. The de
parture was witnessed by a large number of 
people.

apoplexy, are en irely dissmated bv^8 °f aPI)roachmg 
mirable medicine. 7 ai6sipated by a courge of this ad-

For all debS«inSàtrf^S.“dth 
every contingency pe°iIoBS to trTife^f J?8 8nd ln

Kiss?a11 fnpoti8aaid-~te9rs8t4

Canada.
Twenty members of the Canadian Parlia

ment are e» --uü • codon to confer with 
the Government on the 
provinces.

Toronto, Nov. 15—The Fenian trials be
gan at Toronto to-day. Thomas School was 
sentenced to be hanged on the 13th Dec. ; 
Patrick Donahue was discharged.

Europe.
London, Nov. 14—The Admiralty Court 

decided that the colonies (?) are entitled to 
the rebel cruiser Rappahannock.

Prince Albert of Prussia will soon visit 
America to inspect the naval system.

John Bright is making a tour through 
Ireland, where he is warmly received.

There were increasing demonstrations 
against the Queen of Spain ; she was hissed 
at the theatre.

The French Emperor’s health is consider
ably improved.

tion of the legal fraternity, who 
writs, warrants, and other prooea 
issue, or important cases pendin 
nisi prius. Had such a course 
the inevitable result of the prod 
tion of Union, there would hâve 
an end of all cavil, and no altern 
would be left bat to grin and bea 
but unfortunately it is too palp 
apparent that we are the vietimi 
more official blundering. The d 
date of the Head ot the Govern! 
could not be disregarded or disob 
by the Chief Justice; but the int 
rence of the Governor with ourle 
Tribunal or its Judge, is both ill ti 
and illegal. It may be arguée 
favor of Governor Seymour’s act 
Judge Needham presided over 
Supreme Court of Vancouver Is! 
which Colony had ceased to exist 
bad become part and parcel of a 
crate Colony possessing its own 
preme Court. Bat His Exeelli

of thecon
c •

was

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.

Indigestion—Billions Headache. “
i,„Tthif.l?.0^.plîin^ ma? sometimes be considered triflina 
neslecth thevbeftbB0rnemH mbld that b7 inattention and 
fhnitt.1,’j often , 611,1 most seriously. Give earlv
MeU°ataeddBJ»
yooj™ 8tor.tiy perceive a change for the beS?n ’ 
aigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and enenrv Thn Lndl«™g 'tb0U8h“ “^«rfdual wUlbe tforoug)

Holloway’, PUL are the beet remedy knownin 
the world for the following diteaeee:

«
your

California.
Arrived—Baik Brontes, 26 days fromi 

Seabeck.
Sailed—Ship Amethyst, Bellingham Bay.

Mexico.
New York, Nov. 14—Maximilian has abs 

dicated the throne of Mexico and left the 
country. A desperate attempt was made to 
capture him, but failed.

Ague 
Asthma
BiliouaOomplaints 
Blotches on the 

8kin
Bowel Complaints 
Coiica
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

H't9°‘d at Establishment of Psomsoa tonowAY, 244
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izts! There i8 considerable saving by taking thelarger

Full Erections for the guidance of patients in 
disease affixed to>ach Box.

Female Irregular- Scrofula 
ities Evil

Fevers of all kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Headache 
Indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o f Urine
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Sore Thr 
Stone and Gravel 
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toms
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Venereal 

tions
Worms of all kinds 
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whatever

well that the Supreme Court of 
couver Island was constituted u 
an order in Council, which he hat 
tbe individual power to repeal ot 
ecind, and further, that the pr 
Chief Justice holds a life appoint 
from the Crown, with the Queen’s 
manual, such appointment being i 
under and by virtue of an Act ol

Mexico.
Advices from Chihuahua, dated Oct 7th, 

says Juarez went there with his cabinet and 
800 soldiers. All Northern Mexico except 
Durango was in the hands of the Liberals, 
and the garrison of Durango was shortly 
pected to move back on the Capital. Juarez 
has annulled the Louisiana Tebauntepec 
grant and made a new one with other 
Americans who pay $100,000 to the holders 
of the old grant for the money paid for it.

Affec

from
causeJapan. ex-

News from Japan announce the removal of 
Gen. Van Valkinberg ; he will co-operate 
with the British Commander.

Twenty-two junks, carrying 98 guns, had 
been destroyed, and about 90 pirates killed. every 

ocSl-W
the nominee of the Crown a salai 
twelve hundred pounds per ant 
By what right then can the Gove 
without an Act of the United ( 
niai Législature run counter to th< 
isting laws of this Island, which 
Union proclamation enacts shall 
tinue in full force and effect i 
Otherwise legally provided, and i 
to meddle with either oar Supi 
Court or its persiding officer v 
both are beyond ttie pale of his 
thOrity ? Judge Neenham will 
course, resign before consenting t 
the Subordinate of Judge Begbie 
British Cfoliimbia, and if the latte 
elevated to the Chief Justiceshij 
the United Colonies, with the e

California.
Sonora, Nov 12.—Another destructive fire 

is raging here. The Union Hall is totally 
destroyed ; so are the Methodist church, 
Linham’s livery stable and Martin and Mc
Donald’s blacksmith' shop. The fire 
discovered at 12:15, and is still burning. 
Wright & Co., proprietors of the hotel, have 
suffered a severe loss, supposed to be about 
$10,000 ; Linham’s loss is $5,000; Martin & 
Co., $560 ; Cox & Co., $10,000 ; Denval 
$300. No clue to the perpetrator of the 
deed.

PlJlcbrville, Nov 12.—The Woodaide 
Quartz Mine, located at Georgetown, strtick 
the richest quartz on Saturday ,iast, that was 
ever seen in California. It is estimated by 
Cotnpetént judges that over $50,000 were 
taken out ou Saturday and Sunday. They 
are now blocking out nearly a pure solid 
mass of gold, three feet in length;' This is 
no humbug. One piece alone weighed over 
30 pounds.

San Francisco, Nov., 15.—Thomas New- 
man and Frank Happersbnrger, indicted 
ft -x-tting dire to Newman Brothers store, 
on Battery street, and Henry Schwartz, in- 
'dioted for setting fire to a house on Mission 
street, demurred to their indictments in the 
county court to-day. Albert Long, who set 
fire to his house opposite the Willows, plead
ed guilty, and will be sentenced a week 
from next Monday.

DELAYED DESPATCHES. SAUCE.—LEA AND rEHBH’S
Worcestershire Sauce.Europe.

New York, Nov 9.—A Paris correspon
dent says that General Castelnean arranged 
for the return of the French troops from 
Mexico en masse, as Napoleon thinks a 
march in détachments would be inconvenient. 
It was believed France would be relieved of 
twà huge incubi of Rome and Mexico at tbe 
same time.

The Empress of Mexico, the Princess 
Garlotta, is afflicted with religions monoma
nia; doting jwhich she bewails injuries done 

1o the church in Mexico. Her case is prob
ably hopeless. Rumor says the onfortaaate 
lady attempted suicide by jumping from a 
window.

A Munich paper says Baron Best, premier of 
Saxony, has lately been making a tour of 
Southern Germany, and holding a long 
ferencc ^ith the Emperor of Austria.

The Fenians are threatening all sorts of 
things in retaliation on Canada and Eng
land, including the cutting of the Atlantic 
Cable near this side so that an expedition 
may sail to Ireland unheralded.

New York, Nov 12.—Mrs Lincoln and 
son had arrived in Scotland, and both were 
well.

The cholera had broken ont afresh at 
Woolwich and Charlestown, and also lightly 
in Edinburgh and Yorkshire.

Dispatches received say the war in Japan 
is ended. Tbe death of the Tycoon is con
firmed.
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MEDICAL GENTLEMAN 
at Madras,

To his Brother at j 
Wobcesteb. May, 18» 
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Iu the Supreme Court of Civil Justice,
V. I.

tion.
Le a - Herrins

Beg to caution the public against spur 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE' SAUCE
B. e F. having discovered that several of the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SruBlouslMj 
tations, the labels closely resemble those r' tin 
genumd Sauoe.and in one or more nstaneestin 
namesoiL. a P. fobbed.

Li* P. will proceed against anyone whom»] 
manufacture or vend snch Imitations and haveini 
truoted their correspondents in the various par 
oi the world to advfse them oi anyiniringemen.t 
o their rights. >

Ask for Lea and Perrjns’ Sauce.
*,* Sold Wholesale and tor Export bythe PM 

prietors, Worcester; Messrs. Croise and Blackwell, 
Barclay and Sons, London ; etc., etc.; an» 

by Grocers and Oilman universally. nlOlawly
JanioB, Green & Rhodes,

Agents ior VICTORIA, V: 1.

oIN BANKRUPTCY.
lot

In re Louis Augustas Bendixen, a Bankrupt,
AND

In re John Frederick Tarte, a Bankrupt.

ion tml

com*
Wednesday, the 7th day of November, A J). 1866.

TTIB HONOR JOSEPH NEEDHAM,
Il the Chief Justice, has appointed Wednesday, the 

21st day of November instant, at' 11 o’clock in the f oiè 
noon, at the Court House, James Bay, Victoria, for the 
second examination of the several bankrupts above 
named.

Creditors who have not already proved théir debts 
On the respective estates are required to prove the 
ame on the said 21st day of November instant, before 
he Registrar of the Court, previously to the examination 
tf the Bankrupts, and appoint Creditors’ Assignees, if 
deemed expedient

ROBERT BISHOP, 
Bastion street, 

Solicitor to the Petitioners.

lew, His Excellency will raise a st 
of indignation throughout the 1er 
and breath of the two Colonies, 
have succeeded in obtaining a so 
able and popular man to admin 
oar laws, the revenue of the Co 
is pledged to pay for that privil 
and the people will not be conten 
accept an inferior article for 1 
money. A petition to His Excell 
is talked of, and Governor Seyi 
will then have an opportunity

Colored Emigration—The ship Golconda, 
1600 tons burden, purchased and fitted up by 
the American Colonization Society to carry 
emigrants to Liberia, Africa, was advertised 
to leave Charleston, South Carolina, on the 
1st inst. Upwards of a thousand freedman 
have applied to the Society lot a passage this 
Fall. Many others are getting ready to em
bark next Spring. This rapid depletion of 
the plantation labor of the Southern States 
is a most unfavorable indication for the future 
prosperity of tbe “ erring sisters,” It mast 
retard their return to that commercial and 
business prosperity they enjoyed before the 
war. Some political economists affect to see 
in the recent proposition to supply the places 
vacated by the blacks with Chinese, a remedy 
for the evil ; but the far-sighted only detect 
in tbe introduction of the Asiatic element a 
new system of slavery, without even the few 
redeeming points of the bondage that has 
been swept away by the late war.

The Inventor of the Needle Gun.—J 
C. Dreyee was born on the 22nd of Nov 
1787, in Sommerda, near Erinrt, where his 
father was a locksmith, which trade the 
learned and carried on for many years, 
turning his attention eventually to the manu
facture of arms. In the year 1829 he ob
tained a patent from the Prussian Govern- 
msnt for a needle gun to be loaded from the 
muzzle. In the year 1836, he presented his 
first breech-loader Neédle-Gun to the Prus“ 
sian Government, which gave him extensive 
commissions for snch arms daring 1839 and 
1840, and put large sums at his disposal for 
the erection of a large factory at Sommerda, 
to 1841, Dreyse is yet alive, a man of seven- 
ty-eight years of age, and still at the head of 
an extensive Prussian small arms factory in 
his native town,and now as ever busily engag
ed to improve and perfect his inventions.— 
Translated from the Elberfelder Zeitung.

0^7 The young ladies of BaTnbridge, Ga.’ 
ompla in that the young men smoke in 

ghutoh.

Eesars-

The Telegraph Expedition. no!2

Tbe bark Onward, of the Russian Tele
graph expedition, arrived from Petropaulaski 
yesterday. Fifteen operators and constructors 
were left at that point, where they will win
ter. Col. Balkley left there on the 2nd Aug. 
for Aradger bay to be gone about three 
months. The Russian war steamer Variog, 
left on the same day for Nickolaffski, via 
Ghejigar with Count Amazoff and Col. Knox, 
correspondent of the N. Y. Herald. The 
Russians end residents are extremely hos
pitable au.i kind to all connected with the 
telegraph enterprise.

jaS lyw

For Sale.Eastern States.
New York, November 8—Later returns do 

not alter the figures of the election. Fenton 
has from 8,000 to 12,000 majority, with an 
increased Republican majority in the Legis
lature.

Chicago, November 8—Charles Haight, 
Democrat, is elected in the second district, 
beating Wm. A. Newal by 200 votes. This 
makes the delegation 12 Republicans and two 
Democrats,

New-York, November 8—Partial returns 
from Illinois show a Republican gain of 
11,500, and 11 Congressmen certain, while 
both parties claim the 12th District. The 
Fenians either voted for Logan or did not 
vote at all, which accounts for a decrease of 
10,000 Democratic votes in Chicago and 
equally surprising results elsewhere.

Chicago, November 8—The New Jersey 
Legislature is Republican in both branches, 
securing a Republican Senator vice Wright, 
who died a few days since.

New York, November 8—A St. Louis 
special telegram estimates the Radical ma
jority in Missouri at 30,000, with all the 
Congressmen and two-thirds of the Legisla
ture, securing the election of Charles D. 
Drake to the Senate vice Brown: Frank 
Blair had only five majority for the Legisla
ture, and his seat will be contested.

Washington special despatches state that 
the Washington Star of last evening, the 
President’s organ, says that the President is 
calm And quiet as a summer morn, and the 
result of the election only confirms him more 
strongly in his patriotic purpose and policy.

Charles I* Wilson, the colored man elected 
to the Massachusetts Legislature, 6 th Dis-

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&CsI &Cs«

(Free from Adulteration.)
PURE BRED SOUTH DOWN EWES 
(in Lambj)

Two fine Bulls 
Dot of 3 and 4 year old Heifera, calved and to ealve 
Two strong work Mules and several Horses 
The Kwes and Rams axe the finest in the Colony, thu 

offering a good opportunity for breeders wishing to get 
new blood and improve their Stock.

100
Six do Rams

alar will. But this is not the < 
specimen of official blundering that 
ill digested Union scheme brings 
light. Yesterday we had the ridicu 
Anomaly of New Westminster s 
ping into Victoria’s shoes, and enf 
ing a purely local tax, which Viet 
herself has no earthly right to

Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL, 
purveyors to the queen,

Apply to SOHO SGITJ-A.B.B, LONDON

rvROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
Vv first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is notât all unusual forinferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

i£. MoKENZlE,”Swan Lake. 
ALSO

Sandwich Islands.
We have dates twenty-two days from 

Honolulu to Oct. 18tb. On the 17th His 
Majesty left on the schooner Nettie Morrell, 
for Hilo via Labani. His suite consisted of 
fifty persons, A salute was fired from the 
Prussian frigate Veneta, and also from tbe 
Punch Bowl. The Captain of the Veneta had 
an audience with the King on the 15th, An 
ovation was to bè given on the 22nd by the 
garrison residents of Honolulu to the officers 
of the Veneta. Her Majegty, Queen Emma,' 
had not arrived, but was expected hourly. 
The Vanderbilt however was not due, having 
been out from this port but six days.

Great complaint is made of the scarcity of 
money in Honolulu. Many of the merchants 
have forelayed for exchange for the whaling 
fleet.

Government has revived an old and effete 
law which is described in the Civil Code of 
1859 as the Government Press. The office 
resurrected is that of the Director of the 
public press. Dr J. Mott Smith has been 
appointed to the position:

Parties in the harbor have been trying the 
famous needle-gun: The experiments were 
satisfactory.

Oak and Pine Cord Wood, delivered in Town. 
jfcT—6 Stalled Stable with small Cottage and She

Apply, to

TOL 
on Rae street.

J. J. COCHRANS, 
^Government street. Victoria. 

Swan Lake, 9th October, 1866. nolO

minster Customs officer makes 
Paget Sound steamers pay head m< 
old passengers landed at Victoria, 
cause Vancouver Island and Br 
Columbia have entered into a j 
alliance, and such a tax could 1 
been levied in the latter Col< 
What profound reasoning ! Bat i 
trifling is too serions and must be 
an end to.’ When the Union Act 
pressly declares that no other lav 
force in British Columbia, save 
Customs Act, shall apply to this 
ony, and no mention of head toll 
made in that Act, . it is the she

son Her Majesty’s Table.THE BEST] REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0. VC. & B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention % Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad’QBSsf he finest imported.

C. Ji gt are Agents for LEA & PLEINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCB 
CarstairidjSir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Soyers 
Sauces; Retish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wvly

camomile pills
A BEconfidentlv recommended as a simplebu 

Im. certain remedy for Indigestion. They actar 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild c. 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bearteetimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

**• Orders to be made payableby 
Houses. de
„ Agentfor Victoria, W, X. SHABBY, Chemist, 
Government street de26-lyW

NOTICE
A SSVKSEi <?$: ïwSZÂlfn SjS
at tbe office of tbe undersigned, on_ and alter the ITtn

London 
•23 lew

day of October, 1866. E..GRAXCOJ11 is Ho w à p&rt
■Xmno?n

f
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